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Design Guidelines and Applications for Creating Safe, Active, and Learning Outdoor Environments for Children
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Program: Right-Of-Way Section

SECTION 1. DALE DRIVE (ROW 48')

SECTION 2. LAZY LANE (ROW 46')

SECTION 3. LAZY LANE (ROW 46') - DROP-OFF ZONE
Program: Right-Of-Way Section
Perspective: Wooten Elementary Entry Plaza
Perspective: Butterfly Garden
Play areas in Wooten park include a playground, bike path for younger children, rolling hill, trails, and a covered ball field. The park has 3 types of bike paths: on-sidewalk bike lanes, multi-purpose trail, and short bike path around a playground. Trails connect with major amenities. The meandering trail provide pleasant walking around play areas.

Play areas offer various options to play with, and clustered so that parents supervise children easily. Rolling hill has highest viewing point by manipulating existing topography. It is a natural play space to roll on, run on, climb up, and slide down.
Perspective: Wooten Park Play Areas